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Tac a meeting of thé Wom ist temenic ulm i Nex, York on Mo path, the managers stated in their report that 
the of their work had made them 

cast upon 
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rease of drunken | 
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The Temporal Condition of Christ. 

As a poor pious man was sittin 
his little fire one cold evening, 

| and children, he said to thm, 
| “I have been thinking a great~*deal 
to-day about that part 

g by 
with 

of Scripture, 
where to 

} ul it 18.” 

al, indeed, father,” 
1, "for though our 

ctaals scan:   
| mense 

on the address in response to the 
Queen's speech I had the privilege of 
hearing Mr. Gladstone for an hour. 
He speaks well, with cage, fluency and 
force, more lke an American than an 
Englishman, Bright, Fawcett, 
Gladstone and Spurgeon do not hesi- 
tate ahd stammer and drawl as most 
English speakers do. Gladstone's 
manner is generally conversational, at 
times rising to animated earnestness, 
and gesticulating gracefully. Over 
seventy years of age, he has remarka- 
ble physical strength and extraordi- 
nary intéllectual resources. ‘1 regard 
him and Bismarck and Gambetta as 
the three statesmen of Europe. To im. 

learning and experienced 
statesmanship, Gladstone adds strong. 
religious: principle and a conscientious 
regard for God's will as revealed in 

| the Scriptures, : 
The Queens speech, so called, is 

| really the programme of policy, so 
| { the new   

deviates a little from the 

ite’ a definitive Ireland is to be en- | 
by an extension 

Wtigation between brethren is gener 

cause of Christ, nd should be d 
couraged. 

Query 4th, What ik 
Baptist church towsrds a 

a member who hay offended him? 
Discussed by Elders W. Rogers 
and J. T. Cambie and brethren A. 
Hill and Wm. O'Neil. Answered as 
follows: ‘I'he church should require 
such a member to comply with the 
requisition in the 18th chapter of 
Matthew, and if he refuses to do so. 
then the church should arraign him 
for disobedience to a divine com- 
mand. 

The commitice on queries and 
speakers reported, and the report was 
adopted. The committee requested 
that they be authorized to subdivide 
thie queries and appoint speakers on 
each division and hobdivision. The 
request was granted. They also pec- 

{ ommended that the next session of 
this body be held | with Greenwood 

| church, Somueneing oh Friday, 10 
o'clock a m, before the fifih “Sunday 

{In August rest. | ; 
The committee ; : Xt on preaching re- 

ported, that Elder W, 8, Roger: ad- 

o 

  franchise in that coun 
80 confiding ii her patric 

dress the Sunday school at 10 o'clock 4. m. to-morrow, and Eider S a 

ally against the best interest of the | 
Gis | 

the duty of a 

member | 
who refuses to take Crospel steps with | 

| rain. 

‘A consecrated minisiry, ! was open 

d by Elder Ww. A. Bishop, in a| 
. i £1 11 

gthy and iajeresting speech. Elder | ol 
¥d t] 3 1 y i 

OER madi i a short explana- | 
ech, when the meeting ad- | 

journmed f After dinner the | 

subject résnmed and was discuss- 

ed at length by brethren Winn and | 

Crumpton In Speeches of great inter. | 

est. I'he disGission of the third sub: 

ject “What isthe faith once deliver 
ed to the sainty” was dispensed with 

for want of Uige, The meeting then 
adjourned 10 convene with Mace- 
donia church en Friday before the 

fifth Sunday in August. There was 

no preaching Sunday, on account of 

r dinner. 

Wald 

The following are the subjects toy 
be discussed at the next meeting: 1st. 
Faith. Speakers, |. W. May and J. S. 
Ford. 2nd. Hope. Speakers, M. Jen- | 
kins, and W. A. Bishop. 3rd. Charity. ! 

Speakers, R. Y. Woods and O. Stev- 
ens. Bro. J. 8. Ford was appointed 
to preach the introductory sermon, | 
and Bro. W. A. Bishop, to preach on | 
Sanday. ©. W. Dawg, Sect'y. 

: AI 

Good nature and evenness of tem- 
per will give you an easy companion 
for life; virtue and good sense an     agreeable fiend; love and constancy 

or husband. - 

§ «ti 

i that were there before. 

er do to do away with al 

In one sense, (God is 

are old, the 

«solar system: was 

moving on pretty well, 
vicws saw how it was fix- 
scovery may be called 

the thing discovered was ev- 

idently not very young. Discovemes 

ire rather the finding of old things | 
The “treas- 

ure was hid in the field,” the multi- 

tude walked over it; but one man 

found it. Treasures are hid in every 

vault in the universe, on every page 

of the Bible, Our prayer should be; 
“Open thou mine eyes, not that | 

may plant new truths in the Bi ) ¢, 

but “to behold wondrous things out 

of thy law.” : : 
1et this passion for new have some 

limit. For it seems to say to the Di 

vine Director: "If you are going to 

run this old machine, this old world 

on the old schedule, we had rather 

you would wipe it out, and at once. 

give us the new earth and the new 

heavens.” ]. C. WriGHT. 

Mobile, Ala. 
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A Christian must be a man ol faith 

every step of the way. te 

hi _— not, though he so well 

knows the world. — Cevsl. 
  One whom the | ing 

answer to the judgment of fhe indi, 
vidual church of which he is a meny- 
ber and each church is charged with 
the primary responsibility for the pu- 

rity of its membership and the excel- 

lence of its standard. / And tp the 
honest meeting of this responsibility 
it must answer to thé denomination, 
to the community /and to (od. We 
therefore give notice, as a’ body of 
Baptists in convention assembled, | 
that preliminary steps arg about to be 
taken for a hearing in this case, as 

between aggrieved chirches and the 
Metropolitan’ Baptist Church, and we 
trust such wise action may be taken 
as will be for the purity of the denom- 
ination, for the exaltation ofthe 
standard of life which the Master has 
given and for the future peace 
prosperity of Zion. We put on record 
now, that it may be emphasized be 

fore the world, that we recognize but 
one supreme moral law Py which the 
most prominent and the least of our 
brethren are to be judged, and that we 
hold forth a jeligion which isT poveand 
peaceable, which requires the 
of the Master to be shown under all 
circumstances—in its defense of right 
and in its 

the results in the hands 

languor that follpws idleness. /M ore/ 

over, these tired peaple, would often 

find vefreshments for their minds and 
their hearts/inl the quiet sérvicey oi 
the church./ They mould gecure by 

means Of them A change of SCADE, 3 
change of mental gimosphere, and the 
suggestion of thoughts dnd mptives 
and sentiments which afe out /0f the 
range of their gaily work. Foy a hard 
working mechanic, or saloyma, or, 
housekeeper, or /teyther, Yhis /diver- / 
sion of the thought /to other than /the 
¢ustomary themes, might he the most /, 
‘restful way of spending/a portion of | 
the day of rest, We'ly ppen 10 kno 
‘of several cas¢s in/ which this j 
scription has been figed witly exce 
resulys. Those who were wont t 
at home begause they / 
jon Sunday/'to 

/ 

gave thi 
sposition to wrong—leav- ve : Opposition 8 Him) given   who hath said : “Vengeance is ming; 

1 will repay.’ ’   fifi) 
£4 / //
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. p the uprodr. For hoiurs | and co nty, Out sclipola aie not <n as the result of delay. It may bel Baptist a a correspondent of the | with credit to/themscives nd pleas. | © Jon. Sy hag a variety of /good 
and hours. the speakers could not be | dowed. End éonscatbntle ¢ that the reader is committing this fa-| ~*~ °° is: : ure to all present. We ate appy a0 / i igen. o ived and has § corps 

a ar E RL KY ! ag iq tal mistake. Here he is, in the midst | ~The Texas Baptist Herald says, | 53y that all are highly / pleased with } of inte Rent coyrespondents. heard: The men were bellowing like | wholly dependent on, a of G : : . | that the church at Jefferson, Texas, | the schoo) as conducted by/ Prot Kony an Ll ol / i so many bulls of Bashan, and the wo- which they receive, 1 his, after all of Gospel influences, with warnings, has called Kev. J. H. Kinnebrew, of | Yancey. Parents could not send | 4 HNINERSARY, rics. Am, Bapt./ | 
‘men were raving and raging like so | is not a sore misfortahe, It insures | their daughters wherg they would re-|/ >ublication ; odety, Philadelphia 

many intoxicated Bacchantes. It is| thorough work and ni ceive a better and’ more / practical Ya. // ; 
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admonitions and invitations on every | Gadsden, Ala, as pastor, 
hand. He sees the sad work of sin Bar Tie Ma . :. I Hatt SL / 7 Rev, Dr. McIntosh Cor. Sec. of conrse of instruction than/to the A/l JA fire chliéction of exercises suits’ 
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we are drawn on a cross that line ere   
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>cisive actic Vhen a thought of | . oh 15 to sever his’ confection with our decisive action. When a thought of meeting. —C. J. Miles, Pastor. 5 y. © t Wh 

repentance enters the mind, it is laid 
» / / Jo / / / y 
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ness | oppress, without apy  compunctions | ment of the Democrats. ; ] Manfully, bravely, and wihout money, graceful, and the congregation were | Howard College. /He graduated at multaneoysly /18 Pesth, /MHungdry, 

d- | of conscience. If they will not kill| Amother measure which has failed, | it lifts itself up among ihe endowed TTY delighted with the gifted young di- | Howard College in 1878, withthé de/ fon an ing 8 proving the | leonscience. 14 arn: PI Tne meeof A. M. yo literary sensation /of ‘the year, The 
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| they have no institution in all the | reform of the federal election laws. | is done in the land. Aad for every- 1st. A and B have a personal ren- Rivers % Eufaula, will preach al tinguished a Sor | of the / Baptist} gleness ot purpose, and, above all, the 
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man race. If they will not tread upon | office should be appointed as Super- | We suppose it cannot be surpassed | B is pot. A apologizes to B and a | large congregation will be out to hear | charge, as pastor/of the Baptist ehufch in America. 1. K. Funk & Co/ 10 
an ant, they will allow a poor beggar visors of Elections: that jail birds within three hundred miles of our reconciliation is had. The church | this talented preacher. Rev. H. R.|at Tuscaloosa. / He comes with / the and 12 Dey ‘Street w A ay bi 
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Buddhism is a failure, SO irresponsible the power of summa- | riculum, although the Trustees and knowledgment before the church. A on e in desireq,~~d daplsl, in yO and Te bi, By, Uharles Knjght, Vol. A. Price, 
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"ors and received diplomas. e 
were about one hundred and forty 
matticulates, over one hundred of 
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The ministers and deacons’ meet- 
“ing of Mt. Carmel Association met 
‘with the Mt. Carmel church, on Fri- 
"day before the fifth Sunday in May. 
The Introductory sermon was preach- 
ed by Elder J. W. Dunn. Text, 1 
Cor, gun: “For other foundation 
‘can no ‘man lay than that is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ.” = 

Bro. ira R. Foster was elected 
Moderator, and P. M. B. Garrett, 

. Secretary, The moderator announc- |: 
ed the necting organized and ready 
for business. Elder Preston Brown, | 
~ from the Tennessee River Associa- 
tion, was invited to a seat. There | 
were some queries taken up from 

New Salem and Cedar Grove church- 
es, and after some discussion they 
“were dispensed with. There were 
several new queries presented, and 
some dispensed with and some laid | 
over till our next meeting. The ques- 

tion was then taken up as to where 
the next Association would be held, 

t it meet | 

with Cedar Point church, Madison 
| county, Alabama, 5% miles south- 

| west of Woodville, on Friday before 
|| the second Lord's s day in September | 1 
next, 

The very best of feeling prevailed 
4 during the meeting. It was well at- 

tended, especially on Saturday and | 
‘| Sunday. The Lord greatly blessed 

our efforts. 
| sermons, 

is 

q 

We had some interesting 
which had a wonderful 

effect. It was resolved that a copy of 
these proceedings be sent the Avra. 

. Barris for publication. There be- 
% ig no further business, the parting 
 oing vo ‘was sung, and prayer offered 
by Bro. Preston Brown. The meet- 
ing then adjourned sine die. 

Ira R. Foster, Mod. 
R M. B. GARRETT, Sect'y.’ 

Greenville Male High School, 

It was our. pleasure to be present 
and witness the closing exercises of 
the male high school at Greenville, 
"Ala, under the direction of Prof, 
Geo. W. Thigpen, The primary de- 

| spartment gave evidence of very care- 
ful attention and training. The boys 
"did remarkably well. In the higher 
‘department we were delighted. Eight 
young men—four of them studying 
for the ministry—delivered original 
orations. We have been present on 
many such occasions; but never was 
it our. privilege to see ability, acquir- 
ments, and careful training more hap- 
pily combined. While we thought 
‘some of the speeches better than oth- 
ers, in composition and | delivery, yet 
all were especially good. 

~ Prof. Thigpen is certainly doing a 
d go work in the cause of 

| ion in/this section of our State. 
' His woxth and efforts are, and will 
be, appr iated by an enlarged pat. 
roniage in the future. Special induce- 
ments are offered here to young men 
of limited means, who desire, an edu- 
cation, 

We also witnessed ‘the elosing ex- 
ercises of the primary department of 
the South he prim: ems e Institute, 
under the direction of Prof. J. M. 
Thigpen. The parts. were well timed 
and well rendered. The teachers in 
charge of this department have cer- 
tainly done. their whole duty. We 
could not stay through the exercises 
of the week: but we learn that all who 
‘were present were delighted, from | 
first to! ast. JE: Beil, : 

June 22, 1880. ‘ 

The overnor of the State of wis: 

_'consin Is a Baptist. 

There were 86 students at Farman 

University, 8S. Cu last session. 

The Bapt | 
a amaica, ith 2 

: of them. Gad 

i Rev. : 

called oo 
| ette, Mo, as pastor, and it is expect. 

‘the General Association, July 23. 

still goes on. Mr. Clough rsports the 
recent baptism of 568. 

‘outrageous libel.’ Relig tous Herald, 

very month, there was in Richmond 

To-day there is one to every five, 

'"W. H. English, of Indiana, for Vice 

‘emigrants from Germany wert to the 
United States during the first quarter 
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ur a af Waco 
- resolved to erect a 

t to the memory of the late 
: B. Burleson, L. L. D. 

exas Baptist. / | 

ASE vear 3,200 new members were: 
Se churches i in Swe. 
yet are Baptist preachers | 

awed to solemnize the 
py. | 

. Sweetser, lately pas- 
Tniversalist church] Ply- 

, has renounced the sys 
ched for twelve years 

pists. 

has left Mr. 
- $200,000. Of this sum, 

are to be used in training 
inisters, and $125, QoQ are 

he Orpha nage, 

: Dr. Wa. Royall, well 
known in Texas, has been clected 
professor of Ancient. Languages in 

ake Forest College, North € arglina. 
~ Texas Baptist Herald, 

Tanly Po 

nna Tvson 

SO 

Hen has, 
re er Tp 

ed that he will begin his labors about 
the first of August.— Texas Maptist 
Herald. 

The Baptist Anniversaries of North 
Texas will meet at Ennis, instead of 
Denison, July 21-26. The Deacons’ 
Convention will meet July 21; the 
Sunday school Convention, July 22; 

The good work among the Telugus 

The Governor 
of Madras has lately visited Ongole 
and given liberally to repair the build- 
ing recently destroyed by the cyclone. 

A prominent New York Baptist, i 
a business. letter to us, says: “As far 
as I can} , the pastors of this city 
quite rit regard Dr. Peltz as 
having been cruelly wronged by an 

‘Samuel A. Crozer, Esq. has just 
given $10,000 to the Crozer Bapti 
Fheolzical Seminary, the interest iv 
which is to be uséd in paying the ex 

| penses “attending occasional lectures 
before the students” of that institu- 
tion, 

Baylor University at the late com- 
mencement conferred the honorary 
title of DD. D. on Elders ]. A. Kim: 
ball, W. O. Bartley and O. C. Pope, 
and L. L. D. on Professors H. H.. 
Smith, T. N. Clark and Elder ]. C 
Long. — Texas Baptist. | 

One hundred years ago, from this 

but one Baptist to every one hundred 
and twenty-five of the population. 

What will it be one hundred years to 
come? Religious Herald. 

Bro. Kiefer writes of Bro. Penn's 
camp-meeting, from Eagle Lake: A 
deep interest pervades the congrega- 
tion, Twenty-eight persons have pro- 
fessed conversion, and twenty have 

been received for baptism. This 
morning the first were baptized, and 
a larger number received to be bap- 
tized to-morrow."— Texas Baptist 
Herald 

Darren Tims. 
Merial 

Vanderbilt holds thirtieth of the 
national debt, $60,000,000. 

‘A direct line of mail steamers is to 

be establithed between Italy and the 
United States. 

Hon. Paul A; Chadbourne, M. D,, 

president of Williams College, has re- 

solved to deny college aid to any stu 

dent who is caught smoking. 

The Cincinnati Convention ni. 

nated Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock, 

of Pennsylvania, for President, and 

President. 

i. The statistical bureau at Berlin 
publishes returns showing that 19,869 

of the current year. 

Joseph W, Drexel has présented to 
the i Museum of Art, 

k A stitute for destitute children. 

) Ww 
land, has bequeathed to that city the 

sum of $1,000,000 for the erection 
| and endowment of an educational in 

Advices from Toronto state that 

Harrison, the noted counterfeiler of 
he United States and Canada, has | 

the United States and Can a, haa | Smiurday night, while the moon was shining 
i 1s i been arrested at Unionville, 

the plates which he delivered up are 
one or two five dollar plates in the 

United States lefal tenders, for which 
the United States government has a 

standing offer of five thousand dollars 
for their capture, 

The Territorial Democratic Com- 
mittee at Salt Lake City adopted a 

Motshat, of TGlasgow,Scot. 

| thie 

Aor ME nm TT 
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“Selma Angis “The osiphs af cotton at 

this post, 10 The 
aghinat 90, 86g bales 1o same date last year, 

About a hall crop of wheat ‘and not so 

many oats have been gathered. The corn 

| erop is backward, Cotton looks well. There 
is bn great deal of sickness in this section = 
fd Walker Lo f. E. Cex, 

Foun yd 
# 

¥ 

Livingston About G's o'clock 

and several of our business houses brightly 
x Othe Wire § (ill open, Sherifl Renfroe and wi 

EF prisanens escaped from jail, 

we ean learn from 

andl section it 15, 
Kiror: Bo far as 

Crop 18 ol CORLILY 

spss, ane. and not likely 

moe than hall a grop, Cotton is 

behind, but doing well where clean 

Tre Messenger The t 

iis section are boooming serio ssl 51%) 

Eutaw 
HH 

sy eet In TAL vi : iH 

18 mane 

3a fray 

s of i rap P FOREN 

grea   resolution declaring it to be the sol 
emn duty of the government to sup- 

press polygamy in the Territories by 14 
means of proper laws and offi 
cers. Allen G. C ampbell Was ape 

with instructions to urge the INCOFPo- 

ration of this resolution in the Demo 
cratic National platform. 

The gontributions from all quarters 

up very nearly three millions of dol 

lars, divided’ in round numbed 

Duchess of | Marlborough's fund, 

f6oo,.000: Mansion House committee, 

£750,000; Land League 

pagan N 
Philadelphia Relict 

Canadian fing, B100,00 20 

Catholic 

onsle ella tion shipment, 

28,000; fund, | 

SOO, 

8130,000 

s TOO000 ect... 10s, C fothing, 

2.0 10,000, 

An 
covery has been made in 
of buried town, a new Pompeii, 
unexpectedly found near Manfre- | 

donia, at the foot of Mount Gargano 
temple of Diana was first brought 

to light, and then a ‘portic o about 

twenty metres in length, with columns 
without capitals, dnd, finally a necrop- 

olis covering 15,000 square metres 

about 334 acres.) A large number 
of inscriptions have been collected, 
and some of. them have been sent to 

the museum at Naples. The town 

discovered is the ancient Sipontum of | 

which Sabo, “Polybeus and Livy 

speak, and which was buried by an 

earthquake. The houses are: twenty 
fect below the surface of the soil 

The Italian government. jhe taken 
measures to continue the 
on a large scale. Eve dar 
frest 1 object of interest on Ss up. 
latest 1s a monument erected In 

of Pompey alter his victory over 
pirates, and a large quantity of 
in gold and copper 

interesting acon 

[taly ~that | 

Fhe a 
830 

$s oa 
HON 

the Arctic Ex 

NEWS 

Prof. Nordenskjoid, 
plorer, in an interview with a 
paper correspondent, has stated some 
curious things about the climate 
regions of perpetual snow: “The cold 
15 by no means so insuppontable as 1s 
supposed. We passed from a heated 
cabin at 30 degrees above zero to 47 
degrees below zero in the open air 
without inconvenience. At 13 
grees below zero a steam, asif from a 
boiling kettle, rises from the water, 
At once frozen by the wind it falls in 
a fine powder. At go degrees the 
snow and human bodies smoke, 
which smoke changes HHO 

millions of tiny particles, like needles 

of ice, which fill the air and 

if 

> eth 

de 

also 

at once 

make a 

light, continuous noise, like the rustle 

of a iff silk. At this temperature 
the trunks of trees burst with a loud 

report, the rocks break up, and the 

earth opens and vomits smoking wa- 

ter. Knives break in cutting butter 

Cigars go out in coming in contact 

with ice on the beard. To talk is fa- 

tiguing.. At night the eyelids are coy 

ered with a crust of iee, which must 

be carefully removed before One can 

open them,’ 
aa 

ALABAMA. NEWS. 

[rom ire conlaming about RE pe 

iron lias been found pear Cullman, 

corn 

a dompl 
Selma Times: The 

county will prove almost 

Rrme rs 
W111 a} 

“fit BER 

Shelby Sentinel: ¥ 

finiely with their crops 

grass. 

Oreensborn Watchman 

erops south of Greensboro x ntinue oO be diss 

couraging 

yd 

Reports 

pect for a 
produce 

Hayunevillle Examiner: The pros 

¢otton crop is fine; but corn w il not 

more than hall 8 crap 

in this 
while 

{ rol Conn 
EN from go xX, 

—i Tee aville Advocat 

Lion are said to be \ far 

cotton vrops are excellent, 

MN worrespondent writes us that cotton cat.   New York, a valuable cabinet of more 

than two thousand ancient Roman, | 

Greek and Egyptian coins, | 

It is estimated that the loss of prop- 

erty by the tornado on the 13th, at 

Pittsficld, N. H., amounts to §roo,- 

000. Acres of trees, from two to four 

feet in diameter, were ‘snapped like 
pipe stems, 

The great donation of George Pea- 
body for the benefit of the working 

le of London is mow in full and 

admirdble working order... The nam: 
ber of separate dwellings occupied by 
‘them is 2,355, containing §,170 rooms, 

| and sheltering 9,905 people. 

The New. Haven. Journal makes 

the curious statement that a post mor- 
tem in the case of ‘B.D. Purdy, Jr, 

New Canaan, “revealed the fact 

death was cagsed by a bro- 

'k, and that be had been living 
ition some three years, as 

i 
t Milan, NY. is said 

ered dn underground 

    arted to bore a well, and 
t water rose rap: 

flow from. the. top. 
“wes taken out; dnd 

i been Sheu 50 

5 : Le ek 
| bama are quoted in the New York marke 

erpillars have made their appearance in gifs 

ferent parts.of Bullock county. 

of Bonds the State ol State Index: Alas 

ranging from sixty. to eighty cents of 

dollar. 

State Index: W. J. Preston, 83 

Wetumpka, has discovered seposits of gald 

ir Western Elmore county, on the lands of 

Nat, Jeffries. 

Talladega Mountain Home: Clay county 

Democrats met in. convention on the 12th, 

anid resolved not to make nominations for 

county officers. 

eweler in 

Greenville Advocate: MM. V. Adams in- 

forms ve that there are worms in considera. 

ble numbers on his cotton near Braggs, in 

Lowndes county. 

Greensboro Watchman: They are agita- 

ting for & new county southeast of us, to be 

made up of portions of Perry, Dallas, Wil. 
cot and Marengo. 

Demopolis News: The crops along the 
Alabama Central railroad; between this place 
and Seloia; wre the poorest we have ever seen 
on the sane ground, 

Evergreen News: Baggett, Tiving 
near Castleberey, killed in 51s neld, Satur 
day, an alligator ten feet long, weighing over 
two hundred pounds, 

Livingston Jouraal: An alligator was kill- 
ed in this comity which weasured nine feet 
and seven inches. He was found three miles 
from any water course. 

Eutaw Whig: Eutaw has had snoiier jail 
| delivery. On Saturday night last three col- 
ored prisoners escaped from the jail at this 
place and are still at large. ‘ 

State Index: The assessment of Bim 
sty of th the city of Selma, just made by Lat 

: orris, Esq.. City Assessor, amounts both 
and personal, to $1,577,875. | 

w News: An on Mr. Reuben 
ion, killed seven mad 

: one day Tet week, That portion of ¢ 
county is repre 16 be infested with ad 

bt Tin   

i SOR, cars 

{bred 

i mailed 
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towards the relief of Ireland now fool | ar 

Relief fund, |! 
ew oNonkiddonadd. fund fd 
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1, ail of whom had 

nd nineteen gran 
y to mourn het 

leparture, and sym 
bereaved husband, who is 

through life's pilgrimage, with no 
t him on his remarnofrom 

words, During 

image earth, she often said death 

s terror for her. Christ bad overcome 

enemy, She seemed always to in- 
he wants of her guests and her fam- 

{her of their home is ie 

that waters of 

bere tved 

BK 

i hex 

one on earth wo mee 

of labor, with kind 
on 

\ : 
ire desolated 

the 
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Tot 
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J osephine Cowan. 

father, Bashi, 

la., May 23, 1850, Miss Jose. 
ver of Bro. J. D. Cowan, 

y lady « embra ed her Savior 
y by the wri- 

Soon after 
Pes 

home of hes 

1 was baptized 

years 
utiful womanhood, 

thou gh { 

} 4d fx ly 

t the result must be, 
all under the same 

order.” 

emed spent in 

autiful- | 
“a meek | 

B]gO. 

she 
ho mis {hat in 

SEC TNE 

house in 

and mos: he 

ornament, 

develop her 
y 

widly eled | 
months, conhn 
Ore 1a idly 

When askey about 

wiiting,"” 
be imp. 

Li 

am only 
r} $ she maght 

while re. 
he s0 of. 
favornie 

\ 

breathing her last, 
arms, 

sietd 

where 
these 

iainers 

she rope 

of my soul 
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DORON BY, 

rth, were 111,280 binles, | 

Harrison Bros, Ready Mixed Paint. | 

Hi 

3:4 1,   urprise, 1] 
lovely sis 

family 
of therighteous, 

11s 

in neay 

nats wi ith little 

ones pratthng arour and 

themselves around heart, 

him to earth, he ean point upward and say, 

“A ‘whole family in heaven.” ‘That these 

Jight afllictions TAY wo 

exceeding and eternal wey ght of glory, 1s the 

prayer of his PASTOR 

Hoboken, June 15, 
AI oi 

his 

BBO. 

I desire to say some things pertaining to 
the life and death of two eminent saints, if 
you will be so kind as to give them pub icity 

in your, rather our, excellent paper, 
The death of Sister Martha B. Garrard 

of Pine Level, on the j0th of April, was ap 
parently so happy and pleasant, as to con- 
vince all the witnesses that upright living in- 
sures blessed dying. She lived nght, and 
therefore died night. Persons die as. they 
live, generally.  Deaih-bed repentance (gen- 
wine Fepentance) is of rare ocourrence. This 
saint was barn first, in Wilks Co, Ga., into 
this world of sin and sorrow, in the year 180%. 
She was born again in Newton Co., Ga, in 
the year 1823, of the Holy Spirit, and after 
being baptized by Eld. Jonathan Nichelson, 
was received into the L tierty Baptist charch, 
She was the wife of Deacon Hiram Garrard, 
who preceded her nine years to the jand of 
rest. To say that these saints lived an up- 
right Christian life forty.five years together, 
does not express enough. They lived a loves 
ly and exemplary life during that period of 
time. 
Bro, Garrard was a very remarkable man. 
He was firm in hig resalutions, strong in his 
Miachments decided in his opinions, and 

tever he engaged to do, he did with al 
Nis ight. When he accepted Christ as u 
Savior, he lured his Pack u pon the world, 
once for all, and his face heavenwarde A 
few hours previous to his “death, 1 visited 

I him. Me talked with me freely about his 
duture prospects. He asked me to read a 
Rortion of the Scriptures nnd pray with him. 

being done, he requested me to sing 
the Sommencing with, “My latest sun 

When 1 struck the 
ng Jo ect, 

‘Ol! come ame angel hand,” 
iy “Bieta the Lord) ea! hae   is. not a cloud between ‘and my 
There was oe wi, bod it has all’ oF din 

§ 

re- | sandy Ridge, 
bi Hickory Cirove, 

twining t 

fhus binding | 

vk for him a far more lg T 

| W. ( 

Wu 

t J. B. KoveLACE, 

Exemplary Living! Blessed Dying! | 

— AAT. : AM A B APTIST, JULY 1, 1880. 
eared. My sky is now bai 
Flatlelojah! hallelujah 1" ‘he next went home “to die no mare.” 

Sige Ciarrard was o gentle, constant, trust. ing ady in all the relations of life. She was a wide awake live Christian. She Was engag. wil in secret prayer when Jesus spoke peace 
to beY soul. At that moment she was 50 hap. py that she hastened to tell her parents, bot 

day he 

just before she reached the house, Satan in- tercepted her, saying, 
tell, and this troubled hb 

she dreamed that 

You have nothing to 
er very much, until 

she saw a cloud, and upon 
that cloud the following sentence written in 

golden letters: 'y our name is written in the 
Lamb's Bogk of Life F rom this time for 
ward, she $as ever ready “to give a reason 
for the hog that was in her.” Toa series of 
meetings held last year with the Pine Level 
church, ofiwhich she was a member, being 
called upm to relate her experience "before 
the public pongregation, she proceeded to do 
#0. She fad something to tell and was then 
not ashamed or afraid to tell it. The Devil 
could nothack her out now. No, her hope 
wis too well founded I will give a few of 
her last wo "ia "Write to my children in 
Texas and tell them not to shed one tear for 
me, but rjoice that 1 am gone to rest)’ 
“Glortow hope! eternal joy!” “O how 
bright those golden letters shine! They shine 

as they shined before.” Now, she 

must have been getting glimpses 
diations reserved Tor another life. 

waiting God's time fo change to com 
“Blessed dy Cilorion 

never 
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than double the amount that 
ty-four factories combined 
is no comment, 
usively who it is 
king Tobacco that 
the popular demand 
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Alabama Association 
New Smyma, Thursday 
Amt Sunday, 

Greenville, Sunday 
Coad Hope, Tuesday, 
Damaicus, Thursday, 
Union, Friday, : 
Macadonta, Saturday a 

Sunday night, 
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HOME MISSSION BOARD 
~(F THE 

Southern ‘Baptist Convention, 
Alubumna. 

ach 
yyy! 

1d i 

si Mavion, 

WINKLER, President. 3 

CLEVELAND, 

B McIxrtosH, 
Treasurer, 

State Mission Board. 

I. J. D. Rexeroe, Talladega, 
T. M. BaiLgy, Marion, Cor. 

EVANGELISTS OF THE BOARD. 

A. T. Sims, B. F. Hendon, 

W. B. Crumpton, J. E. Cox, 
G. M. 141 WwW. H. DeWitt, 

J. Logan, H. C. Mason, 

I. I. Stockton, A. B. Couch, 

P. M. Gillaway, James Fields, 
Ww. H. Daniel, W. M. Howell, 

EF. C. David. 

Cont#ibutions to be sent to the Cor, 

Secretaty. at Marion. 

All Evangelists of the State Board 
are authorized agents for the ALa- 
paMA Baprisr, | 

sect 

les, ; 

— 
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As good as any in the market; every one warrantied, 
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Alabama Cutvetion. 

The following railroads will sell accommo. 
dation tickets to delegates: ? 
Ala, Gt Southern: 6 cents per mile round 

trip. 

Mont, and Eufaula; 
mntes, 

Lovisville and Nashville: {Mobile to Athens) 
6 cents per mile round trip, 

Selma ang Greemsboro: Regular round trip 
poenis, 

Alabama Central: Reg, 
3» So Koond DD RR: © 

Mobile and Girard, 
Memphis and Charleston: Regular fare go. 

ing; and 1-8 regular fare returning, on 
certificate, a Decatur. 

Western R. © Regular fare going; 1 Mots, 
per mile re a on certificate, ot Mont. 
gomery. 

HW. KR. A. (Selma Branch) 
Selma and Penravela 
Selma and N, 0. si 3 

re Delegates must have certificates of 

appointment to entitle them to tickets, 

JON. HARALSON, Prost. 

Regular round trip 

round tip 6 cents, 

LL a4 

Reg . found trip, 
is 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

A. T. JONES, 
WATER ¥P,, KELMA, 
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_BROOKS & WILKINS, 
DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
specialty. 
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: E. A. SCOTT & CO., 
STHE. CLOTHIERS.” 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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